Enka Recreation Destination
Overview and Authorization to Proceed

Request
• Request that the Board of County Commissioners approve the
resolution authorizing the Chairman to:
• Execute the following agreements:

• TDA Grant Agreement Summary: establishes reimbursable grant funding relationship
between TDA and Buncombe County.
• EYSO Usage and Operating Agreement: establishes operating guidelines and public use for
ball fields to be improved.
• Greenway Operating and Easement Agreement: establishes operating guidelines and
Buncombe County’s option to take possession of greenway parcels via easement, lease, or fee
simple.
• Agreement between EYSO and Buncombe County whereby EYSO agrees to transfer:
establishes EYSO’s intent to grant Buncombe County the option to take possession of
greenway parcels via easement, lease, or fee simple.
• MUSCO Lighting Contracts: two purchase agreements that establish specifications and costs
associated with purchase and installation of ball field lighting at Bob Lewis and Buncombe
County Sports Park.
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Enka Recreation Destination - History
• On September 2, 2014, Fletcher Partners presented plans to the County for a proposed
sports complex and a greenway on a portion of the old American Enka plant site.
• The Board of Commissioners agreed to make $1.3M in funding available to Enka Youth
Sports Organization (EYSO) upon certain stipulations.
• Since 2014, EYSO, ABYSA, Fletcher Partners, Enka Partners, TDA, Asheville Buncombe
Regional Sports Commission and the County have worked together to further the sports
complex and greenway projects.
• In July 2018, Bob Lewis Park held its grand opening and hosted nearly 50 women’s
softball teams from across the southeast.
• In October 2018, the TDA announced its award of grant funds for the Enka Recreation
Destination Project.
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ENKA
RECREATION
DESTINATION

$1.2 million
local
commitment

$4.8
million
FHWA

$6
million
TPDF

$12 million
total leverage

Buncombe County Sports Park
• 3 turf fields capable of hosting 11 v. 11
soccer games
• Lighting for turf fields
• 4,000 feet of linear natural surface trail for
internal park circulation
• Handicap accessibility upfits
• Additional parking
• Challenge Course
• Yalp Court
• Sports agility course
• Picnic pavilion with restrooms and Wi-Fi
capability
• Dog park
• Recreation-quality multisport field. The field
will be large enough to host 11 v. 11 soccer

Enka Heritage Trail
• 2 bridge crossings over Hominy
Creek.
• 2 miles of greenway. This will be
hard surface greenway - 10,000
square feet of sidewalk to
provide neighborhood
connectivity.

Bob Lewis Ballpark
• 7 lighting sets

A. Pedestrian
Connector Bridge
B. Repurposed Rail
Road Trestle
C. Dog Park
D. Educational Pavilion
and Restrooms
E. Rivercane
Interpretative Area
F. Multi-Use Athletic
Field

G. Challenge Course
H. Yalp Toro (4-way
Soccer/Hockey
Court)
I. Athletic Agility
Course
J. New Sidewalk
Connection to
Biltmore Lake
K. Vehicular Bridge
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Project Timeline

(Based on current assumptions)
October 2019
Preferred
Completion for
BCSP turfing
and lighting

2018

2019

May 2019
Lighting
Installed at Bob
Lewis Ball Park

June 2020
Back up
completion
date

2020

Q1 2020
Engineering
and Permits
Secured for
EHT

2021

2022

Q2 2021
EHT
Construction
Begins

July 2022
Project
Completion

Overview of Agreements
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Agreements for Approval
Agreement

Purpose

TDA Grant Agreement
Summary

Establishes reimbursable grant funding authority for the
project

EYSO Usage and Operating
Agreement

Establishes operating guidelines and public use for ball
fields that are improved using the TDA grant funds

Greenway Easement Grant
Agreement
Agreement between EYSO
and Buncombe County
whereby EYSO agrees to
transfer
Musco Lighting Agreement
- Bob Lewis (PA190969)
Musco Lighting Agreement
– Sports Park (PA190869)

Estimated Value (if
applicable)
$6M

Entities
•
•

TDA
Buncombe County

N/A

•
•

EYSO
Buncombe County

Establishes operating guidelines and Buncombe
County’s option to take possession of greenway parcels
via easement, lease, or fee simple.

N/A

Establishes EYSO’s intent to grant Buncombe County the
option to take possession of greenway parcels via
easement, lease, or fee simple.

N/A

•
•
•
•
•
•

EYSO
Fletcher Partners
Enka Partners
Buncombe County
EYSO
Buncombe County

Establishes specifications and costs associated with
purchase and installation of ball field lighting for Bob
Lewis Ball fields (PA190969).
Establishes specifications and costs associated with
purchase and installation of ball field lighting Buncombe
County Sports Park (PA190869).

$1.3M

•
•

Musco
Buncombe County

$595K

•
•

Musco
Buncombe County

*Note: Greenway Easement agreement is supported by additional agreements between EYSO and Fletcher Partners which convey all necessary parcels to EYSO who will subsequently
provide easements to Buncombe County, at the County’s option, by December 2020. This option is in place to allow for additional due diligence to be performed by a third-party
engineer over the next 18 months.
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Recommendation
• Staff recommendation is to move forward with the Enka Recreation
Destination Project by approving each of the agreements provided to
the Board.

• County staff from Departments, including Finance, Legal, Recreation Services
and Economic Development, have worked closely with our external
stakeholders to develop agreements to mitigate County financial and legal risk
while delivering high quality recreation facilities.

• This project has been many years in the making and could not be
possible without continued partnership between public, private and
non-profit sectors.
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Consideration of Parking Lot
Lighting at Bob Lewis Ballpark
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Request
• Request that the Board of County Commissioners authorize
the County Manager to:
• Authorize staff to examine funding methods and negotiate a lease
for parking lot lighting up to $16,000 per year.
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Bob Lewis Parking Lot Lighting
• In addition to the approval of Enka Recreation agreements, staff is
requesting your review and consideration of lighting for parking lots
at Bob Lewis ballpark.
• The purpose of this lighting is to mitigate safety concerns for visitors
to the ballpark that are attending evening games.
• As you are aware, evening lighting is a critical component of the Enka
Recreation Project and the ability to recruit tournaments.
• These costs were not captured in the original TDA grant application
process, but nonetheless represent an important contribution to the
overall usability and safety of the fields.
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Lease v. Purchase
• County staff have undertaken initial efforts to estimate the costs of
this parking lot lighting.
• A primary consideration for parking lot lighting is whether to
purchase or lease lighting. Below are highlights regarding each option.
• Lease Option: Lease options allow for lower up-front costs, but with the
potential for higher long-term costs as lease payments accumulate overtime.
This option makes sense for projects that are short-term in nature, or where
out-of-pocket expense needs to be limited.
• Purchase Option: Purchase options create higher up-front costs, but with
potential for lower long-term costs after the “breakeven” point. This option
makes sense for projects that will be in place for an extended period of time.
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Estimated Lease Costs
• These estimates are for illustrative purposes and are based on the County’s
existing leased lighting contracts (e.g., Sports Park, Owen Park).
• Staff have prepared three (3) scenarios to provide estimated costs. These
scenarios may change based on negotiations with the vendors.
Estimated Annual Cost
Option
Lease ($30.00/light)
Lease ($25.00/light)
Lease ($20.00/light)
Purchase
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12

12

12

12
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2019
$12,000.00
$10,028.00
$8,000.00
$300,000.00

2020
$18,000.00
$15,042.00
$12,000.00
$0.00

2021
$18,000.00
$15,042.00
$12,000.00
$0.00

2022
$18,000.00
$15,042.00
$12,000.00
$0.00

2023
$18,000.00
$15,042.00
$12,000.00
$0.00

2024
$18,000.00
$15,042.00
$12,000.00
$0.00

2025
$18,000.00
$15,042.00
$12,000.00
$0.00

Estimated Cumulative Cost
Option
Lease ($30.00/light)
Lease ($25.00/light)
Lease ($20.00/light)
Purchase

2019
$12,000.00
$10,028.00
$8,000.00
$300,000.00

2020
$30,000.00
$25,070.00
$20,000.00
$300,000.00

2021
$48,000.00
$40,112.00
$32,000.00
$300,000.00

2022
$66,000.00
$55,154.00
$44,000.00
$300,000.00

2023
$84,000.00
$70,196.00
$56,000.00
$300,000.00

2024
$102,000.00
$85,238.00
$68,000.00
$300,000.00

2025
$120,000.00
$100,280.00
$80,000.00
$300,000.00
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Recommendation
• Based on the initial research conducted, staff requests that the Board
authorize the County Manager to approve a contract for leased
lighting up to $16,000 annually.
• If staff are unable to negotiate a contract under this rate, staff will present an
update to the Board at a regularly scheduled meeting.
• Leased lighting will result in lower, initial out-of-pocket expense, and provide
an interim lighting solution for the project.
• During the lease, staff will continue to review the need for permanent
lighting, as well as financing strategy.
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Appendix
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TDA Grant Agreement Summary
Agreement
TDA Grant
Agreement
Summary

Purpose
Establishes reimbursable
grant funding authority for
the project

Estimated
Value (if
applicable)
$6M

Entities
•
•

TDA
Buncombe
County
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Usage and Operating Agreement
Agreement
EYSO Usage
and
Operating
Agreement

Purpose
Establishes operating
guidelines and public use
for ball fields that are
improved using the TDA
grant funds

Estimated
Value (if
applicable)
N/A
•
•

Entities
EYSO
Buncombe
County
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Greenway Easement Grant Agreement
Agreement

Purpose

Greenway
Easement
Grant
Agreement

Establishes operating
guidelines and Buncombe
County’s option to take
possession of greenway
parcels via easement, lease,
or fee simple.

Estimated
Value (if
applicable)
N/A
•
•
•
•

Entities
EYSO
Fletcher
Partners
Enka
Partners
Buncombe
County
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Bob Lewis Ballpark - Musco Agreement
Agreement

Purpose

Musco
Lighting
Agreement Bob Lewis
(PA190969)

Establishes specifications
and costs associated with
purchase and installation of
ball field lighting for Bob
Lewis Ball fields (PA190969).

Estimated
Value (if
applicable)
$1.3M
•
•

Entities
Musco
Buncombe
County
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Buncombe County Sports Park - Musco Agreement
Agreement
Musco
Lighting
Agreement –
Sports Park
(PA190869)

Purpose
Establishes specifications
and costs associated with
purchase and installation of
ball field lighting Buncombe
County Sports Park
(PA190869).

Estimated
Value (if
applicable)
$595K
•
•

Entities
Musco
Buncombe
County
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Draft Agreement between EYSO and Buncombe County whereby EYSO
agrees to transfer by deed, leasehold or easement, at the option of County

Agreement

Purpose

Agreement
between
EYSO and
Buncombe
County
whereby
EYSO agrees
to transfer

Establishes EYSO’s intent to
grant Buncombe County the
option to take possession of
greenway parcels via
easement, lease, or fee
simple.

Estimated
Value (if
applicable)
N/A
•
•

Entities
EYSO
Buncombe
County
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Greenway Parcels
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